
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2019-2020 Championship Meeting 
Day 72: Sunday, March 8, 2020 
Post Time: 12:35 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2019-2020 Championship Meet Record:  
747-204-131-113: 27% W, 60% ITM

BEST BET: (#3) Envoutante (5th race)—5-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT: (#6) Beyond the Call (11th race)—5-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, f irst through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#12) SKYE SNOW: Demonstrated marked improvement in two-turn and turf debut; post only concern 
(#7) SEX SYMBOL: Her dam was a G1 winner, sitting on a “bullet” for TAP; 8.5F is tough for first-timer 
(#4) STORMY DERBY DAY: Split a field of 12 out of the box; is bred to relish the two-turn stretch out  
(#5) CAPABLE: Had to steady on clubhouse turn in career bow; tighter with a two-turn heat under belt 
SELECTIONS: 12-7-4-5 
 

RACE TWO 
(#5) MAGGIE FITZ: 7-fig filly is a full sis to G1 winner Molly Morgan—barn wins at 22% clip with firsters   
(#4) FAST CATALINA: Light public work tab is sharp but there are some gaps—value on tote board? 
(#1) MUSIC TEACHER: Barn hits at a 30% strike rate with first-time starters, she cost $145K; post hurts 
(#6) FOUR GRANDS: She has three sharp five-panel works under her belt in preparation for her debut 
SELECTIONS: 5-4-1-6 
 

RACE THREE 
(#4) WILLING TO SPEED: Less-than-stellar trips have compromised his chances in past two; Irad stays 
(#3) MANTRA: Poor start hurt his chances last time, had traffic issues in penultimate race; third off shelf 
(#1) DERMOT: Beaten two lengths in first start against winners off the claim—gets a ground-saving trip 
(#6) BOLD PAYNTER: Three-parts of a length behind top choice in last start—gets reunited with Saez 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-1-6 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#5) FLASHING RED: Will be plenty fit with pair of Tampa route races under her belt; 1-turn mile suits  
(#4) HARMONIC THUNDER: Love the turf-to-dirt play and a cutback to a one-turn mile setup—drops 
(#7) TOPO GRIGIO: Never picked up the bit in bow but drops in for a tag—good post out of the chute  
(#3) PLEASE: Toss last on grass, seems to be better on the main track—route-to-middle distance, drops 
SELECTIONS: 5-4-7-3 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#3) ENVOUTANTE: Game try in two-turn turf race out of the box, cost $250,000—dam stakes-placed 
(#4) JUSTLEAVEITALONE: Finished with interest in dirt debut; license to improve in third off a layoff 
(#1) MISS T TOO: Pressed quick pace, bankrupt the last quarter in bow; sharp blowout, wheeled back 
(#5) SUNDAE SMILE: Broke slow, but she was rolling late in bow when third behind a next-out winner 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-1-5 
 

RACE SIX 
(#3) BROOKES ALL MINE: A length shy of winning her past three starts—one-turn mile in wheelhouse 
(#4) AMALUNA: Got some needed time off, plummets in class this afternoon; a 12X winner on GP’s dirt 
(#7) KINDHEARTED KOTA: Dyed-in-the-wool closer needs fast pace and a clean trip to get home first 
(#6) VALLEY DATE: Improvement is in the cards in second start off a layoff; the class drop is significant 
SELECTIONS: 3-4-7-6 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#1) BAJAN GIRL: Improved stretching out to a mile trip on the weeds—plenty of upside in third start 
(#8) ACT LIKE ARTIE: Beaten just three lengths and change in turf route in bow; back fresh for Maker 
(#7) LET THEM EAT CAKE: Barn likes to race its stock into shape; she’s bred to love two-turns on turf  
(#10) OCEAN AIR: Outfit wins at 22% clip with stock making first start at a mile and beyond—9-2 M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 1-8-7-10 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#4) PAOLA’S TEAM: 3rd-of-six behind next-out victor in first crack at winners; slight cutback on point 
(#5) LA FLAMENCA: Consistent, has placed in 60% of her starts lifetime; steps up to face winners here 
(#1) VICKYTHEBEST: Kissed into the win last time but ran well considering she had to take up at start 
(#3) LA TRES JOLIE: Never picked up the bit after poor start against a similar crew in last—Saez rides  
SELECTIONS: 4-5-1-3 
 
RACE NINE 
(#5) MR ATILA: Barn wins at a 32% clip off the claim, riding a two-race win streak—bullet blowout 2-20 
(#6) SO LONG CHUCK: On the drop for Barboza, wants & gets a fast racetrack today—gets 5 pounds 
(#3) BLACK PEPPER: One-paced the final furlong in past three starts on this level—likes seven-furlongs 
(#7) KYLE: Was spinning his wheels on a “sloppy”, sealed track in last; barn winning at 22% clip at meet 
SELECTIONS: 5-6-3-7 
 
RACE TEN 
(#7) CRYOGENIC: Gray stalks an anticipated hot pace in the vanguard; beat a similar crew in last start 
(#2) CAPTAIN RON: Seven-year-old is in fine fettle—in money in eight of past 12 starts; likes GP turf 
(#3) FULLY LOADED: Pressed a :20 4/5 opening quarter-mile in last and stayed on gamely—9-2 M.L. 
(#1) HONOLULU EXPRESS: Third in the key prep for this heat off a layoff; tighter today, saves ground 
SELECTIONS: 7-2-3-1 
 
RACE ELEVEN 
(#6) BEYOND THE CALL: Moved forward since trying turf 2 back; caught speed-favoring course in last 
(#9) COSMIC TREASURE: He returns to the maiden claiming ranks and gets Irad Ortiz, Jr.; stalks pace 
(#3) CLIFTON PARK: Had traffic problems and wide trip in last start—continues his class descent today 
(#8) HERO UP: Exits the state-bred ranks but drops in for a quarter, speed-and-fade play—12-1 on M.L. 
SELECTIONS: 6-9-3-8 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET  
Races 7-11/ Gulfstream Park, Sunday, March 8, 2020 
50-cent play=$14—Post time: 3:39 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 7: (#1) Bajan Girl  (#8) Act Like Artie—2 
Race 8: (#4) Paola’s Team—1 
Race 9: (#5) Mr Ati la—1 
Race 10: ALL—7 
Race 11: (#6) Beyond the Call (#9) Cosmic Treasure—2 
 


